-of-Conduct (CoC) on Images and Messages
I understand that plan:g Partnership for Global Health www.plan-g.at is an Austrian nonfor-profit organisation, and part of the Catholic Church of Austria. I understand that plan:g
follows a human rights based approach in health sector development, and that plan:g works
in partnership with all people interested to advance global health, irrespectively of religious
or other affiliations.
I agree that in the course of our cooperation plan:g Partnership for Global Health I will
principles in our public communications.
I have read and understand the Concord Code and will use it as a guiding principle. I
declare my commitment to use common sense when taking photos, or using them. I
understand that the Concord Code relates to plan:g
Conduct.
I understand that violation of the Code of Conduct on Images and Messages may provide
grounds for the withdrawal of plan:g funding.
Option 1: Furthermore, I agree that in the course of our cooperation plan:g is allowed to use
pictures and experiences I make during my studies and which I communicate and share
 in order to inform the Austrian donor community and
 to further raise their awareness about current developments and about the
professional education in the health sector in my home country.
Option 2: I do not agree with the use of my photo/my experience as described above, and
will not actively share experiences and/or photos. However, I agree that pictures are used
that might show me in a group of other people.
Option 3: I do not want my picture to be used, and will take active steps not to be part of a
group of students if photos are taken. In addition, plan:g and project partners working in
the field shall take active steps to ensure that my photo will not be shown.

Checkbox with option one or two,
signature, date and place for each student in the project:
Please see and sign on the list attached to this declaration
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